Anthony "Tony" Longhitano
July 18, 1940 - August 7, 2021

Anthony “Tony” Longhitano, age 81 of Mentor, passed away Saturday August 7, 2021 at
UH Lake West Medical Center, Willoughby. He was born July 18, 1940 in Cleveland.
Mr. Longhitano was a retired Automotive Mechanic. He was a US Army Veteran.
Tony enjoyed bowling, antique cars and spending time with his family.
Anthony is survived by his wife of 56 years: Kathleen (Parker) Longhitano, son: Anthony
(Charolette) Longhitano III, grandchildren: Alesha Olvera and Anthony R. Longhitano,
great-grandchildren: Eric, Juan and Isabella, siblings: Sharon Frances and Raymond
(Laurie) Longhitano.
Preceding Anthony in death are his parents: Tadda and Millie Longhitano
Arrangements entrusted to the Brunner Sanden Deitrick Funeral Home and Cremation
Center, 8466 Mentor Ave., Mentor, OH 44060.
Please offer condolences at http://www.brunners.com.

Comments

“

Uncle Tony you will be very missed. I have such fond memories of you especially at
the Eagles and of course you’re house on Christmas Eve for the traditional Italian
Christmas Eve dinner. You also took me on my first and only motorcycle ride which I
fondly remember. You were such a wonderful person to be around, always full of
laughter and joy and such a truly genuine great guy. You will be greatly missed.

Samantha Chester - August 12 at 10:52 PM

“

Tony, you will so be missed. Your wit was awesome. You made one heck of a Santa
Claus. The awesome gas powered sleighs you drove in Mentor were awesome. You
mad so many people's lives better by being in them. RIP my dear friend.

DENISE RAKAR - August 11 at 10:42 PM

“

My big brother was my best friend while growing up, he taught me so much. He took
me dancing, taught me to drive and protected me. I love him and will miss him and
pray I will see him again. Rest in peace big brother. Love, sis Sharon Francis.

Sharon Francis - August 11 at 02:33 PM

